Instructions

Abraka Drabble Entry Sheet

Abraka Drabble is the competition where commanders (that’s you) are invited to submit
drabbles (Short stories of EXACTLY 100 words – excluding title), set loosely in the Elite
Dangerous universe (suitable Science Fiction will do) and to a theme picked by me, and the
theme picked for your drabble for Lavecon 2019 is “Magnetism”
Write your Drabble on the rear of this page, count your words, and post it in the Abraka
Drabble entry box.
Helpful information

In Elite: Dangerous magnetism plays an important part in the mere act of walking around
your ship. In Zero Gravity walking is made possible by the use of magnetic boots giving that
wonderful clomping robo-cop sound when you walk.
A Railgun is a very powerful electromagnetic projectile weapon that deals mixed thermickinetic damage.
These are merely ideas of how magnetism is implemented, the rest is up to you.
IMPORTANT NOTE
On Sunday the Abraka Drabble show will run on the main stage, where I will read the top10 entries from the weekend and any
drabble entries of note. Then during the awards ceremony the winner will be announced and will win a KINDLE Fire HD 8 Tablet,
16 GB, Black—without Special Offers.
If you win but are not there to collect it during the awards ceremony then I will post the prize out to you. Please make sure your
postal details are accurate. Proof of postage will be obtained but I can’t replace the prize if it should be lost in the post, or lost
due to being sent to an old address or incorrect address.
If you have email access at the event and would rather send it digitally, then please register at http://abrakadrabble.com/submit
and post your drabble there, it has a word counter. It will allow you to look at the other drabbles submitted if there are any. You
can like, love or hate entries.
Please try to keep drabbles suitable for PG-13
If you want to enter and do not have a ticket to lavecon, then please feel free to enter, please put a (not lavecon) in the title and
that will help me keep track. You won’t be eligible for the prize, but you could be part of the show Sunday.
THANK YOU
If you enjoyed being part of this, then please do keep an eye out for new special drabble shows http://twitch.tv/psykokow
We have a weekly fun night on a Friday night with Countdown/Blankety Blank/Pub Quiz style evening. Fridays from 7pm-ish
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